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Aug. 8: On Wednesday evening, Prime Minister and Economy Minister Juan Carlos Hurtado
Miller announced in a nationally broadcast speech details of the new government's fiscal austerity
program. In expectation of substantial price hikes, on Wednesday afternoon many shops were
closed, many basic foodstuffs disappeared from store shelves, and long lines were observed
outside food markets and gasoline stations throughout the country. A summary of economic policy
announcements from Aug. 8 through Aug. 12 appears below. (See also Chronicle, 08/09/90.) *
Subsidies on basic foodstuffs were eliminated, resulting in unprecedented price hikes. For instance,
the price on cooking oil jumped 963%; canned milk, by 931%; sugar, 567%; rice, 469%; and, bread,
317%. Prices on these goods are to be set henceforth by market supply and demand. * Foreign
exchange rates are to be "free floating." Exchange transactions were suspended by the Central Bank
on Thursday, Aug. 9, until markets have stabilized. * Fuel price hikes were also unprecedented.
Gasoline prices jumped 3,050%, from the equivalent of about $0.07 per gallon to over $2. * The
national government's Foreign Trade Institute and National Social Communications Institute were
eliminated. * An indefinite hiring freeze was put in place on civil service jobs. * Telephone, water
and electricity rates are to be raised. * All import quotas and licenses were abolished in order to
"combat oligopolies and monopolies." The maximum tariff rate was set at 50%. * Wealthy Peruvians
will pay an extra tax on personal and business assets; new income tax rates, and sales tax of 14%. * A
new 14% sales tax is to be in force until December. * Exporters will be charged 10% of FOB value to
finance emergency social welfare programs. * To soften the effects of the program, President Alberto
Fujimori has proposed giving food directly to the poor. The government has been slow in setting up
soup kitchens, leading to panic in many shantytowns in the capital. As of Aug. 13, little evidence of
emergency programs was observed. Aug. 9: Police reported looting in a dozen small street markets
in shantytowns that ring Lima. Soldiers armed with automatic weapons patrolled Lima streets to
forestall riots. AFP reported that at least three persons were killed and 10 wounded in Lima. In the
Huaycan shantytown, 20 km. east of the capital, police fired their weapons against residents who
blocked streets and attempted to loot several shops. Two passersby were shot. Attempts at looting
were registered in Ayacucho, Arequipa, Iquitos, Huanuco, Huancayo, Pasco and Huancavelica,
quelched by soldiers and police firing their weapons into the air, according to early reports.
Since the government had not yet announced new transport fare ceilings, private bus companies
suspended operations. In many areas, shops were closed since store owners preferred to wait until
the new exchange rate is announced to fix prices. The economy has been effectively dollarized
for about three years. Aug. 11: Daily newspaper La Republica reported that since Aug. 9, soldiers
and police have arrested nearly 7,000 people for looting, and at least 12 people were wounded by
gunfire by security forces. Aug. 12: The looting, described by AFP as unprecedented in Peruvian
history, extended to food crops on the outskirts of Lima and other cities. Since Aug. 9, at least 18
persons have been killed and an indeterminate number injured or arrested in confrontations with
shop owners and farmers. An unidentified source quoted by AFP said Guido Pennano, Integration,
Trade and Industry Minister, will submit his resignation to the cabinet early in the week when
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Prime Minister Hurtado Miller appears in Congress to discuss the economic package. Pennano has
reportedly opposed Hurtado's economic reform program since its earliest inception, arguing that
such measures would only intensify economic recession and unemployment, and thus generate
few possibilities for development in the short or medium term. According to results of a survey
of 400 capital city residents conducted by Mercadeo y Opinion, 54% said the austerity package
contained a "shock" component "much greater than expected." The respondents were selected at
random. The Education Ministry announced that the opening of the new school semester would
be postponed for a week, "for lack of transportation and to prevent acts of violence." The 35,000-
member Bank Employees Federation (FEB) announced plans for a 24-hour work stoppage to take
place Aug. 13. The 40,000-member union of Peruvian Social Security Institute employees announced
plans to launch an indefinite strike on Aug. 14. Over 600,000 government employees, members of
the Inter-sectoral State Employees Confederation (CITE), were also reportedly discussing plans for
a nationwide strike. CITE national secretary Cesar Paslacqua told reporters that the government
is implementing a plan for economic genocide. The country's largest organized labor group, the
Peruvian General Workers Confederation (CGTP), announced that on Aug. 16 it would organize a
march through the streets of Lima to protest the policies. Aug. 13: Local news sources reported on
slum dwellers robbing cargo trucks carrying food, and raiding fields of produce on the outskirts of
Lima and other cities. Radioprogramas reported that armed gangs were robbing cars and trucks
traveling the Central Highway to the Mantaro valley, located high in the Andes east of Lima. The
Mantaro valley is Lima's breadbasket. Radio stations in the coastal city of Chiclayo, about 650
km. northwest of Lima, reported crowds of several hundred people were robbing trucks carrying
agricultural produce on the Panamerican Highway south of the city. A newspaper in Trujillo, Peru's
third largest city, located 450 km. north of Lima, said crowds were raiding fields around the city,
stripping the fields bare of tubers, cauliflower, tomatoes, carrots and sweet potatoes. Another mob
broke into Trujillo's principal slaughterhouse and robbed more than 100 sides of beef, pork and
lamb. Some observers asserted that the food riots have stepped up in part because the government
has not yet implemented its emergency food program. Government-assisted soup kitchens say their
budget has been cut by 50%. Neighborhood organizations in low-income residential districts of
Lima say they have received no government aid. Police reported that a car bomb exploded against a
wall of the government palace in downtown Lima. The explosion caused damage to the wall, but no
casualties. Notimex reported that unidentified persons threw a grenade at a police vehicle in a Lima
neighborhood, killing two policemen. President of the National Miners Federation, Victor Taype,
said miners will launch an indefinite strike Oct. 15 to obtain collective bargaining rights. Taype also
said the miners would participate in a 48-hour strike beginning Aug. 20. Taype said the federation
will meet with leaders of the Peruvian Workers Federation, the largest labor federation in the
country, on Aug. 15 to propose that the organization join the August strike. Taype said the miners
already have the support of workers from the textile and banking sectors. The miners' federation,
an umbrella organization for mining unions representing 100,000 workers, is pressuring state and
private mining companies to agree to a single platform of wage and benefits. Until now, bargaining
has been carried out company by company. (Basic data from AFP, 08/08/90, 08/09/90; 08/12/90; AP,
08/09/90, 08/11/90, 08/13/90; EFE, 08/12/90; Notimex, 08/13/90)
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